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Conflicting opinions exist as to whether the phasic (reflex) component alone or both the phasic and tonic 
(adaptive) components of the accommodation and vergence systems drive accommodative vergence and 
vergence accommodation crosslinks. In this study the dissociated phoria to a 2 D target was measured 
before and after accommodative adaptation to discriminate the two possibilities. Results showed a 
significant difference in the dark-focus of accommodation pre- and post- near-vision task, indicating that 
accommodative adaptation had occurred. No significant change occurred in dark-vergence or in the 
accommodative response to the 2 D target. However, a significant decrease was found in the dissociated 
phoria presumably because of decreased phasic accommodation and its stimulation of accommodative 
vergence after the adaptation. This result is consistent with a model in which the accommodative vergence 
crosslink is driven by phasic accommodation only. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Since Westheimer's (1963) pioneering work, feedback 
control theory has been used to develop models which 
describe both the static and dynamic responses of the 
accommodation a d vergence systems. A basic feature of 
all candidate models is that blur-driven accommodation 
and disparity-driven vergence are controlled by two 
negative feedback loops and interactions between the two 
systems are represented by two feed-forward crosslinks 
from the controller outputs, so that the accommodative 
controller can initiate a vergence response (accommoda- 
tive vergence or AC) and conversely the vergence 
controller can initiate an accommodative response 
(vergence accommodation r CA). The gains of AC and 
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?The diagrams of Schor's and Ebenholtz and Fisher's models given in 
this paper are simplified versions because we only discuss the locus 
of tonic components. When a model is used to deal with both 
dynamic and static responses of accommodation and vergence, 
apart from the dynamic, tonic controllers, there are constant inputs 
called ABIAS and VBIAS for static, tonic accommodation and 
tonic vergence respectively (e.g. Schor, Kotulak & Tsuetaki, 1986). 
The two constant inputs represent d.c. levels and were ignored in 
most papers where only the dynamics of the systems was discussed 
(e.g. Rosenfield & Gilmartin, 1988b; Schor, 1992). The separation 
between the dynamic and static components for the tonic 
controllers hows a limitation of linear control system theory, in 
which a single control box cannot contain both a.c. and d.c. 
components. This does not mean that this separation really exists 
in accommodative system or vergence system. 
CA are represented by the accommodative rgence to 
accommodation ratio (AC/A ratio) and the vergence 
accommodation to vergence ratio (CA/C ratio) respect- 
ively (Hung & Semmlow, 1980). With the progress of 
research on tonic postures of accommodation and 
vergence, tonic components (called tonic integrators or 
controllers) have been added to the accommodation a d 
vergence loops to represent the resting states of each 
system. Accommodative r sponse and vergence response 
in darkness are thought to represent tonic accommo- 
dation and tonic vergence respectively (Owens & 
Leibowitz, 1980). However, a question has been raised 
whether the tonic controllers are located before or after 
the inputs to the feed-forward crosslinks in the model. 
Schor (1979) suggested a vergence model which is 
composed of phasic and tonic controllers. The transient 
phasic controller provides a rapid response to retinal 
image disparity and the sustained tonic component 
receives the output of the phasic ontroller to maintain the 
static posture of the system. In this first model the tonic 
controller in the vergence system is at a site after the 
phasic vergence controller and before the input from the 
accommodative vergence crosslink. Later, Schor and 
Kotulak (1986) found that accommodation a d vergence 
can be adapted to vergence accommodation and 
accommodative rgence respectively, which led them to 
modify the previous model with the crosslinks originating 
after the phasic controllers, and feeding forward to the 
opposite tonic controllers [see Fig. l(a)].t This model was 
confirmed by Schor's recent work (Schor, 1992). 
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FIGURE 1. Two control models of accommodation and vergence 
systems. (a) A simplified Schor's model, in which the crosslinks of two 
motor systems are located between phasic and tonic neural controllers. 
(b) A simplified Ebenholtz and Fisher's model, in which the crosslinks 
of two motor system are located after phasic and tonic neural 
controllers. 
Contrary to Schor's model, Ebenholtz and Fisher 
(1982) suggested that the crosslinks originate after 
the tonic control elements. A simplified diagram of the 
Ebenholtz~Fisher model is shown in Fig. l(b). They 
measured the change of tonic vergence after vergence 
adaptation was induced by a sustained blur-driven 
accommodation task. They found an inverse relationship 
between the accommodative d mand and the change of 
heterophoria, which was used to measure the change of 
tonic vergence before and after adaptation. The result 
seems to support speculation that tonic vergence is 
stimulated by the output of phasic vergence, but not 
by the accommodative rgence crosslink. This is based 
on following line of reasoning. When accommodative 
vergence increases with increasing accommodative 
demand, the phasic component of vergence would be 
reduced in order to maintain the vergence response qual 
to a constant demand. If the tonic component were 
stimulated by both phasic and crosslink components, the 
change of the tonic posture after adaptation would be 
independent of the magnitude of the crosslink com- 
ponent. However, if the tonic component were stimulated 
by the phasic component only, the change of the tonic 
posture would be inversely related to the magnitude of the 
crosslink component. An experiment parallel to that done 
by Ebenholtz and Fisher was conducted by Rosenfield 
and Gilmartin (1988a), in which they assessed the 
magnitude of accommodative adaptation induced by 
sustained isparity-vergence. They showed a reduction in 
accommodative adaptation with increase of the disparity- 
vergence stimulus. 
The weakness of these studies is that both tonic 
accommodation and tonic vergence were probably 
changed after a prolonged near-vision task since the 
subject was in binocular viewing conditions. The tonic 
accommodation i Ebenholtz and Fisher's experiment 
and the tonic vergence in Rosenfield and Gilmartin's 
experiment was not monitored before and after 
adaptation. Therefore, the effect of the change in these 
components on their crosslink activities is not clear. The 
change of heterophoria observed in Ebenholtz and 
Fisher's experiment might be produced by a combination 
of changes of tonic vergence and tonic accommodation. 
Similarly for Rosenfileld and Gilmartin's results, the 
change of dark-focus observed might not be produced by 
the change of tonic accommodation ly. Consequently, 
these results may not support the Ebenholtz-Fisher 
model. 
The complexity in the experiments of Ebenholtz and 
Fisher (1982) and Rosenfield and Gilmartin (1988a) may 
be simplified by conducting a similar experiment with one 
system in the open-loop condition. Using pinholes to 
open the accommodative loop, Rosenfield and Gilmartin 
(1988b) measured vergence accommodation over the 
course of a 3 rain near-vision task for two vergence 
stimuli, 0 and 6 A base-out prisms, and found no 
significant reduction in the induced vergence accommo- 
dation during the task. They concluded that vergence 
accommodation is driven by both the phasic (reflex) 
and tonic (adaptive) vergence controllers, which supports 
the Ebenholtz Fisher model. However, the change 
of vergence accommodation was estimated indirectly 
by measuring the accommodative r sponse with the 
accommodative loop opened. This created a significant 
shortcoming (as pointed out by Lakkis & Bruce, 1989), in 
that there were no experimental data to show that tonic 
accommodation had not changed over the task period. 
In the present study the subject's tonic accommodation 
was adapted by a near-vision task with the vergence loop 
opened (i.e. monocular viewing). The change of 
accommodative rgence was estimated by measuring the 
subject's phoria before and after the adaptation. In 
addition, dark-vergence and accommodative responses to 
the target used in the phoria measurement were measured 
before and after the adaptation to ensure that any 
measured difference in the phoria measurement rep- 
resented a change in accommodative rgence caused by 
the accommodative adaptation. Based on Schor's model 
(Schor & Kotulak, 1986; Schor, 1992), when both loops 
of accommodation and vergence are opened (e.g. in 
darkness), the accommodative response (dark-focus) 
equals tonic accommodation a d the vergence response 
(dark-vergence) equals tonic vergence. When the 
accommodative loop is closed, the accommodative 
response is a sum of the outputs of the phasic and tonic 
accommodative controllers. After adaptation we expect 
to see a change in dark-focus because the dark-focus 
is measured in an open-loop condition, but no 
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change in accommodative response measured in the 
accommodative closed-loop condition because the phasic 
and tonic accommodative controllers are positioned 
serially in the forward loop and the negative feedback 
loop of accommodation is closed. For the Schor's model 
one would predict that the onset of accommodation 
adaptation would, with the concomitant reduction in 
phasic accommodation, produce a reduced output 
of accommodative vergence. However, according to 
the model proposed by Ebenholtz and Fisher (1982), 
no change in the accommodative vergence would be 
predicted because both phasic and tonic controllers drive 
the crosslink. 
METHODS 
Thirty-one mmetropic subjects, ages 18-25 yr, partici- 
pated voluntarily. All subjects had unaided distance 
visual acuity of at least 20/20 with refractive errors 
ranging from +0.37 to -0 .25 D. Informed consent was 
obtained after the purpose of the experiment was 
explained to each subject. The research followed the 
tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved 
by University of Houston's Committee for the Protection 
of Human Subjects. 
Before and after a 15min near-vision task, the 
dark-focus (i.e. accommodative r sponse in the dark) and 
the accommodative r sponse under monocular viewing of 
a 2 D target (two 20/100 Snellen letters) were measured 
objectively with a Canon R-1 infrared optometer. The 
near task was an interactive computer game (Concen- 
tration) that presented a 6 D stimulus to accommodation 
(the computer screen was located at 50 cm from the 
subject and viewed through a -4 .00D lens). The 
Concentration game consists of finding matching pairs 
of detailed patterns from a random array of such 
patterns. All viewing was monocular with the right 
eye and accommodative responses of the right eye 
were measured. Based on readings from the Canon 
optometer, accommodative responses were calculated 
as the sphere-equivalent power (i.e. sphere power 
+~yl inder power). For each data point accommodation 
was the average of at least five measures. 
The subject's dark-vergence (i.e. vergence response 
in the dark) was measured subjectively by having the 
subject align dichoptic stimuli before and after 
adaptation. The dichoptic stimuli were two vertical bars 
with a constant size (0.3 x 0.09 deg), flashed for 100 msec 
at unpredictable intervals on the computer screen. The 
polarization scheme allowed the subject's left eye to see 
one bar in the tcp half of the screen. This bar was 
dichoptically separated from the other bar which was seen 
by the right eye in the bottom half of the computer screen. 
The subject's dissociated phoria was measured in the same 
way as the measurement of dark-vergence except that 
there was a 2 D target presented constantly in the lower 
half of the computer screen so that the subject's right eye 
could always see it. The Modified Binary Search (MOBS) 
psychophysical procedure (Tyrrell & Owens, 1988) was 
used to bracket he position of the top bar that the subject 
perceived as aligned with the bottom bar. The horizontal 
displacement of the two bars at subjective alignment, the 
subject's interpupillary distance, and the distance from 
the computer screen to the subject were used to calculate 
the vergence posture in meter angles. The computer screen 
was positioned at 1 m from the subject's right eye for the 
dark-vergence measures and at 0.5 m for the dissociated 
phoria measures. For pre-adaptation, the dark-vergence 
or the dissociated phoria represents an average of three 
measures. In order to eliminate the effect of decay on the 
results, the dark-vergence or dissociated phoria for 
post-adaptation was only measured once, which took 
less than 1 min. A paired t-test was used to compare the 
differences in the dark-focus, dark-vergence, accommo- 
dative response to the 2 D target, and the dissociated 
phoria before and after adaptation. The t-test which was 
used to compare the data of pre-adaptation to the data of 
post-adaptation does take the within-subject correlation 
into account since it is a paired analysis, i.e. the difference 
between the post-value and the average of the three 
pre-values was calculated and then the mean (across 
subjects) of this difference was compared to zero. Thus 
each subject served as its own control since, in effect, the 
pre-values were compared to the post value within each 
subject. 
RESULTS 
During the 15 rain adaptation period the subject's 
accommodative response to the 6.0 D stimulus was 
measured once per minute. The average response across 
the 31 subjects was 4.90 _+ 0.35 D. Figure 2 shows the 
dark-focus hifts of the 31 subjects after the near-vision 
task. Note that the mean dark-focus hifts to a higher 
dioptric value (i.e. inward) after the 15 min task. The 
average shift in dark-focus was +0.23 _ 0.34 D, which 
is statistically significant [t(30) = 3.68, P < 0.001]. 
Dark-vergence shifts after the near-vision task for the 
31 subjects are shown in Fig. 3. The average change 
of dark-vergence was +0.04 _+ 0.24 MA, which is not 
significant [t(30) = 0.94, P > 0.10]. These results imply 
that accommodative adaptation, but not vergence 
adaptation, had occurred. 
There was no significant difference in accommodative 
response to the 2D target between pre-and post- 
adaptation [t(30)= 0.08, P> 0.10] (see Fig. 4). The 
average change of the accommodative response was 
-0 .002 + 0.155 D. This confirms our previous report 
that the static response of accommodation changes only 
slightly after accommodative adaptation under con- 
ditions in which the gain of accommodative system is high 
(White, Jiang & Harrington, 1995). 
The dissociated phoria for the 2 D target significantly 
decreased after the near-vision task [t(30) =2.05, 
P < 0.05]. The data for the 31 subjects are shown in Fig. 5. 
The average change was -0 .17  _+ 0.46 MA. The average 
dark-vergence did not change after accommodative 
adaptation, therefore the change of dissociated phoria 
was attributed to a reduction of accommodative rgence, 
When tonic accommodation (dark-focus) increased after 
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F IGURE 2. Dark-focus hifts after the near-vision task for the 3 ! subjects. The averaged change is shown the rightmost column. 
The error bar shows the SEM. 
adaptation, less accommodation was required from 
the phasic controller in order to maintain the same 
accommodative response to the 2 D target. This result can 
be understood by assuming that the accommodative 
vergence crosslink is driven by the phasic controller of the 
accommodative system only. 
DISCUSSION 
Because accommodative adaptation produces a 
reduction of accommodative rgence, the accommoda- 
tive vergence crosslink must originate before the tonic 
(adaptive) component but after the phasic (reflex) 
component. This result is consistent with Schor's current 
model (Schor & Kotulak, 1986; Schor, 1992) in which the 
crosslinks are only driven by phasic control elements. 
This result supports the notion that dark-focus and 
dark-vergence represent the resting states of the 
accommodation and vergence systems respectively. 
Owens and Leibowitz (1980) suggested that accommo- 
dation and vergence return to an individual's character- 
istic resting positions, which are independent of each 
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F IGURE 3. Dark-vergence shifts after the near-vision task for the 31 subjects. The averaged change is shown the rightmost 
column. The error bar shows the SEM. 
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FIGURE 4. Changes in the accommodative response to a 2 D target after the near-vision task for the 31 subjects. The averaged 
change is shown the rightmost column. The error bar shows the SEM. 
other, when adequate stimulation iseliminated. However, 
if the Ebenholtz and Fisher (1982) model were correct, 
then dark-focus and dark-vergence would represent not 
only the outputs of the tonic accommodation a d tonic 
vergence lements, but also a portion of the opposite 
system's tonic status as relayed by the crosslink. That 
dark-focus and tonic accommodation or dark-vergence 
and tonic vergence would be unequal has never been 
mentioned by researchers who supported or used the 
Ebenholtz-Fisher model. Fortunately, the results of 
this study show that the tonic controllers are after 
the crosslinks. So, the responses of accommodation 
and vergence with both feedback loops opened (i.e. 
dark-focus and dark-vergence) do represent he tonic 
postures of the two systems. 
Rosenfield and Gilmartin (1988a,b) observed that 
vergence accommodation did not change during 
vergence adaptation, which, they thought, supports the 
Ebenholtz-Fisher model. Since what they really 
measured was an accommodative r sponse instead of the 
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FIGURE 5. Changes in the dissociated phoria to a 2 D target after the near-vision task for the 31 subjects. The averaged change 
is shown the rightmost column. The error bar shows flae SEM. 
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vergence accommodation, i  order to show that vergence 
accommodation remained the same when vergence 
adaptation occurred they had to assume that the tonic 
level of accommodation was kept constant hroughout 
the adaptation period. Their result can also be explained 
based on Schor's model if we assume that there was a 
shift in tonic accommodation that compensated for the 
reduction of vergence accommodation caused by 
vergence adaptation. The occurrence of this change in 
tonic accommodation is possible. One possibility 
mentioned by Lakkis and Bruce (1989) is that vergence 
accommodation could produce an adaptive shift in the 
tonic controller of accommodation, according to Schor's 
model. Another possibility which seems more likely is that 
accommodation induced by a proximal factor may 
compensate for the reduction of vergence accommo- 
dation. Rosenfield and Gilmartin (1990) compared 
accommodative r sponses to stimuli placed at viewing 
distances of 5 m (0.2 D) and 0.33 m (3 D) with both 
the accommodation and vergence loops opened by 
having subjects view the targets monocularly through 
0.5 mm pinholes. Their results showed that introduction 
of the 3 D target produced a signifcant increase in the 
accommodative response. There was no evidence to 
show that this proximally induced accommodation was 
prevented or eliminated in Rosenfield and Gilmartin's 
(1988b) experiment. Hence, the accommodative response 
they measured uring the course of vergence adaptation 
may include a proximal accommodation as well as 
vergence accommodation. 
In this study I measured the subject's dissociated phoria 
before and after accommodative adaptation to determine 
the change of accommodative rgence. In order to avoid 
any other factors which may cause a change in dissociated 
phoria, the dark-vergence and the accommodative 
response to the target used for the dissociated phoria 
measurement were measured also. There was no change 
in dark-vergence probably because the vergence loop was 
truly opened throughout the accommodative adaptation 
period. The results support Schor's model in which the 
tonic accommodation receives timuli from the phasic 
component of the accommodative system and the 
interactive component of the vergence system. This study 
does not address the dynamic behavior of the tonic 
controllers and their adaptation. Further study is still 
needed to subsume both static and dynamic results inan 
accurate model of the control system of accommodation 
and vergence. 
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